
RETURNS HOME

Met Several of Cabinet Col
leagues and Discussed Rus
sian Question.

London, May 28. — Premier (Lloyd 
-George, much Improved In health, re- 
^uraied -unexpectedly to Downing Street 
today from his residence at Walton. 
Be met several of his, Cabinet col
leagues. Mo etatememit concerning -his 
discussions with the Mtntetere -were 
given out, but *t le understood. among 
other matters, the 'Russian situation 
end the visit to London of Gregory 
Krassin, Russian BolsQuevikl Minister 
Of Trade and Commerce, were taken
«P

REV. W. B. HAMILTON
DIED YESTERDAY

Was Parish Priest at Parrs- 
boro—Bom at Richibucto.
HaJiflax, N. 8., May S»—(By Qana- 

4Ian Free»)—Ray WlUla-m B. Hamil
ton, Part* Prleet et Parrabnro, N. 8.. 
4L«i at the Inflrraary hare today, aged 

yearn. He had. beat In falling heattb 
jfir over a year. Father Hamilton aae 
torn at Rlohlbacta, N B. He waa at 
one time stationed at Amberat and he 
■waa a tourner rector of fit. Mary’s 
Cathedral. Halifax He waa also chap
lain to the Brkteh Foroee stationed at 
Bermuda eons yeera ago. The funeral 
aria tats elec# In Hahtaa on Monday

!

CROWDS HEAR 
GOMPERSAND

Met at New York to

4 ed Kansas Industrial 
Court Law.

GOMPERS ARGUES

Kansas Law Does Not Say 
Men Shall Not Quit Work; 
Shall Not be Ordered to 

' Quit

New Tor*, May IS.—-Carnegie Hall 
was pecked to the dooms tonight when 
6-amuel Compere, President of the 
American Federation of Labor, and 
Governor Henry J. Allen, of Kansas, 
inet to debate the merits of the re
cently enacted Kansas Industrial 
Court Law and kindred subjects. 
Judge Alton B. Parker, of this city, 
presided ond latroduced the speak
ers.

Mr. Compere and Governor Allen 
Walked on the stage shortly after 
eight o’clock wlille the audience arose 
and cheered. Each was followed by 
a large (body of supportera. When the 
first wave of cheering had subsided 
the organist played—“There’ll tBe a 
Hot Time in the Old Town Tonight," 
and the applause was renewed.

Mr. Compere, the first speaker, pre
faced hla argument-with the 
tnent that he had ben in conference 
during the day with representatives 
of the striking longshoremen, and 
that they had authorised him to state 
they -were willing to submit .pending 
controversies to a fair and unbiased 
board of arbitration, and will pledge 
themselves in advance to abide by Its 
decision. He jfleclared, further, that 
the longshoremen would return to 
Kork within six hours after the steam
ship companies have signified their 
willingness to arbitrate.

Summarizing his direct presentation 
of his case against the Kansas sys
tem at the close of hie speech Mr. 
Compere said:

‘•There is one thing about the labor 
question Which is axiomatic,” Mr. 
Compere continued, that is "if you at
tempt to outlaw strikes byjVglslation, 
depend upon it your lew vl be fu
tile and you will simply mate orlml- 
nais and law breakers of Workmen 

W wlio are honest, patriotic citizens.
Jk "There to but one ground upon 

-•which hhy justification may be assum
ed to the men to their jobs and make 
strikes unlawful; that Is the conces
sion that our Republican institutions 
and our Democracy have ceased. Ad
mit that, and I have no word to de
bate except that I combatted every 
moment of my life. The Boston tea 
party was a very nice affair. What 
was dt except a strike against Eng
land, tyraay asd Injustice.’’

Mr. Gompers* direct argument end
ed amid prolonged applause end 
cheers at the conclusion of which a 
labor delegation presented him with 
S floral offering.

Governor Allen also was greeted 
with prolonged applause when he 
was introduced. He lost no time in 
coming to the defense of the Kansas 
Industrial Court, building his argu
ment on the premise that "the safety 
of the public is the supreme law.

"We have not forbidden to any man, 
the right to quit work,’’ he aserted, 
"we merely have taken away from 
(Mr. Gompers his divine right to order 
â man to quit work."

Governor Allen then referred to 
statements alleged to have been made 
by union leaders in the pept, Includ
ing Mr. Gompers. that “if you take 
away the right to strike w« will find 
»ome other way.”

"Before debate ceases tonight.’’ he 
said, "I implore Mr. Gompers in be
half of the country that fs waiting 
to know, what other way he has in

i
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SIR SAM HUGHES 
GIVES NOTICE OF 

RESOLUTION

CE SITU1ITI0M 
BECOMES MME »

GENT CURRIE 
SINGS PRAISES 
OF CAN. CORPSCoal Year Started With 

Practically No Reserve 
Stocks. Tells Halifax Audience the 

Work Accomplished by 
Them Overseas Should 

Not be Forgotten.

REFERS TO EPISODE 
AT PASSCHENDAELE

Aimed at the Interference of 
the United States Congress 

In British Affairs.

CALLS ATTENTION 
TO HOME QUESTIONS

Thinks States Would Do Well 
to Devote Some Study to 
the Negro Situation.

Montreal, May 28—Following up 
previous efforts with regard to the 
crisis that is threatening in the bitu
minous coal situation, it waa stated to 
day by leading manufacturers and 
other heavy users of steam coal that 
a waning circular had been leaned for 
their guldanoa This set# forth that 
the ooal year, commencing April 1, 
had started with practically no re
serve stocks, a condition without par
allel In the history of the continent. 
To meet this state of affaire the cir
cular asks that the manufacturers and 
others within the area of distribution 
of the Maritime Province» and Alberta 
and British CoTUmbiia procure their 
supplies from these eounoee so as to 
avoid overfeeding transportation.

It present conditions continue, it la 
stated, by several lange ooal dealers 
that It might be necessary to stop the 
heavy exports of Maritime Province» 
bituminous coal to Europe, and take 
steps to secure greater tonnage for 
carrying of it to Montreal and other 
leading distribution centres.

Saying it Had Been Well 
Worth Its Coat in Casual
ties to Morale, of Allies. Special to The Standard

Ottawa, May 36—6lr 8am Hughes 
has given notice of a resolution wh-loh, 
If «ached tWa.session, will precipitate 
a debate on tie Irish question. The 
resolution to aimed at the Interference 
of the United fft&tes Congress In Brit
ish domestic affaire. It Is hardly pos
sible, in the little time remaining, that 
the resolution will be before parlia
ment. It la

"That, in 
generations, tr 
financial cond 
corning the Ir 
more liberal, relatively toward the 
tenant then those of any other part 
of the British Empire, or any other 
country,

"But that persistent end continued 
agitation» end conepfaweles have been

Halifax, N. S„ May 28 —(By Cana
dian Press).—That the story of what 
the Canadian Corps accomplished 
overseas should not be forgotten, was 
tho message of Sir Arthur Currie, who 
addressed the Canadian Club at the 
School for the Blind tonight. He urg
ed the preservation of the Empire, 
Christianity and honor, both public 
and private, and the defeat otyselfish- 
nees through duty to the men who 
had sacrificed their lives and asKSd 
tor generous and full support for the 
Dalhousle Campaign .since the Uni
versities were .strategic pointa in the 
battle of modern life. Sir Arthur re
viewed the campaign of 1917, speak
ing of the Passcheudaele episode at 
conaiderable length, and saying it 
had been well worth ita coat in cas
ualties through the stimulus It gave 
lagging Allied morale. He also thank
ed the women of the province for the 
work they had done in the war, prais- 

Bristol, R !.. M*y as.—State troop», •*,£"» Scotian regiment» and made 
ordered here today after a riot In ln<**ridual mention of the work of 
which strike sympathizers at tacked Colonel Allison Borden, of the Nova 
employees of the National huila Rub- 8cotIa Highland Brigade. The audi- 
ber Company, arrived tonight. No die- ence w6e lar*« intensely patrio- 
orders occurred after the quelling of *rom l^e volume of the frequent 
the Attean-minute disturbance. The outburst of applauM.
-military woe In entire -control of the 8*r Arthur Currie commenced ûj# 
town to-night. address by touching upon current con-

Colonel Charles W. Abbott, Jr., In dIti0D8- No nation, he said, could live 
command of the troops, held a -confer- unto it8aI*> and the duty of e citizen 
ence with membei-3 # f tfoe tow® com- J® bin homeland wee coupled with his 
ell and ouitt!inei5 plans to prevent a “uty to world. He had no doubt 
repetition of today’» affair, in which bul that Canada would fulfUl her new 
several persons .were wounded, none |‘e8Ponalbilities with the çame reso- 
sertously. lute purpose and unselfish sacrifice

Cavalry guards dispersed -several 8b® had shown during the war. 
groups of strikers near the factory to- ,,°n behalf of every man In the Cana 
night. Guards were placed at the front Corps he desired to express In- 
entrance of the Lac tory, and -cavalry debtednesa to the womenfolk and to 

thrown around the com- that God's blessing might ever be 
pamy'e property. Strikers tonight ««tei'in generous portion. Th^ir hero- 
asked the town council that the special lem bad not been surpassed by the 
guard of forty-five men, employed by m°there of Sparta in days of old. 
the company, be* dismissed, but the 
council refused to take action on the 
request.

tow»:
of the facte that for 
period to period, the 

ne of the law» oon- 
tenanbry have beenRIOTOUS SEES

IT BRISTOL, 11.
operating for generations in Ireland

State Troope Ordered There 
to Take Charge of Situation 
Caused by Strike.

toward the overthrow -of responsible 
government, disintegration of the Brit- 
toh Empire and the establishment of a 
Roman Catholic republic;

"And, that these agitations end con
spiracies ere, to part, fomented by the 
Roman Catholic Church and also, 
largely by Slim j 
other agitators ij 
of America, a i 
have been more 
ed for nonpaymei 
muses every mon 
ty-flve years than 
In the entire histi 
the entire twenty-live years; and 
where these evictions carry with them 
no claim for imprev 
the eviction Is brought about in the 
most summary and drastic fashion 
and without relief,

“Therefore, in tha opinion of this 
House, it Is extremely possible that 
steps should be takm by proper eu 
tho nit lee:

(j)—Fearlessly ap$ aggnpelvely to 
educate the Irish tenantry against 
the wiles, agitations, secret conspire 
cles being carried on in Ireland ;

(2)—That such steps may be taken 
in conformity with International Law 
as may lead to the overthrow or con
trol of brutal Irish Américain landlord
ism in the United States of America, 
and also for the upbuilding and secur
ing of fair treatment for the down 
trodden Irish tenntry in the large 
American cities,

“And, it is further resolved that 
some effective means may be adopted 
to educate the citiens of the United 
States of America and especially cer
tain members of the United States 
Congress to study their home concerns 
with a view tx> mitigating the horrible 
situation concerning the negro prob
lem, end such other problems requir
ing attention to that country."

rin landlords, and 
the United States 
untry where there

tenants arrest-
of rent and other 
for the laet twen- 

LVe been recorde« 
of Ireland during

ts. and where

CUT DESTRUCTION 
BÏ FOREST FESPENNA. RAILROAD

AFTER a T. LINES

Valuable Timber Lande Laid 
in Waste, and Villages 
Threatened.

Montreal, May 28.—Tile Penneyl- 
vania Railroad hae been in negotia
tion with the Dominion Government 
for the purchase of the American lines 
of the Grand Trunk Railway. These 
lines have always been regarded as
perhaps the most valuable of the en- Special to The Standard, 
tire Grand Trunk Railway system. Amherst, N. S„ May 28—Thousands 
From the outset the Dominion Gov- of acres in valuable timber 
ernmeut has recognised the difficulty this morning merely a desolate and 
of it being able to hold and operate blackened area of smoking and fire 
lines .In the United States. Some blasted etumps. The forest fires that 
time ago it was thodght that group commenced in Two Rivers on Sun- 
of Canadian capitalists might form a day opened up with violence yester- 
new company to take over the Amer 1- day, and today backed by a strong 
can lines from the Government and I wind continued and now the vest tim- 
eperate them in connection wth the her areas, surrounding River Herbert, 
Government system. The Penneyl- are in waste and still the fire contin- 
vania Railroad has now loomed up as ues to sweep onward unchecked. This 
a strong competitor for any Canadian morning it was thought that the vll- 
gr .up and it Is thought It would be In lage of River Herbert would be wiped 
a position to pay more for the Ameri- out by the fl aines, and the population 
can lines than would the Canadian of the district were out in an endea- 
group' vor to safeguard their homes. At ten

o’clock the wind changed and the 
flames were turned In their course, 
Sweeping up the Merren Valley, the 
fire hurdled the wide river and a half 
mile stretch of green meadow, and be- 
tore the three hundred fire fighters ha 
a chance, was raging on ahead of 
them. The county of Cumberland 
has lost hundreds of thousands of 
dollars through this tire. The big 
lumber area owned by James Porter, 
was wiped out of existence. The 
Christie property was badly scarred 
by the flames, and others smaller 
holdings, -including the Shipley lands 
were crossed by the devastating ele
ment.

This afternoon three hundred men 
from the mines of Joggins and the 
homes of River Herbert were making 
strenuous efforts to check the flames 
and eave property. Small engines had 
several lines of hose were playing 
streams upon the mills and vast lum
ber piles surrounding the three mills 
on the upper stretches of the Itiver 
Herbert

land are

FOREST FIRES ARE
UNDER CONTROL

Stream Drivers Joined With 
Forestry Men in Subduing 
Blaze at Boiestown.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham, May 28.—The forest Urea 

which have been raging for the past 
few days in the vicinity of Boiestown, 
with serious results to the timber 
Lande, are now under control, accord
ing to latest reporta. A large number 
of flre-flghtens had beyi strenuously 
fighting the fires for several days, and 
with the assistance of the- men engaged 
to etreanvdrtvtag operations tor the 
Mlramichl Lumber Company In 
section, the fire waa practically 
rounded and Ita further progress out 
off. A brush fire in the victaAty of 
Dougfesfleld, about one and a imif 
miles from Chatham, caused great 
anxiety for a time. The fire had gained 
great headway before effective meae- 
uree could be taken to combat It. The 
efforts of the residents of that section, 
with the asistatamce of a number of

THE DIVIDEND
ON BRAZILIAN

Toronto, May 28—Sir Alexandria 
MacKenzte, President of the B-rantllun 
Traction Light and Power Company, 
baa arrived in the city from London. 
Sir Alexandria intimated that no speci
al significance was attached to his 
visit at this time. The annual meet
ing of the company would be held 
shortly and he intended to be present 
at it. Being asked if any speeiad ex
tension plans are under way for Me 
company, President MaoKenle replied 
that extensions were always being 
made, though, of course, affected by 
thevwar to that respect. With regard 
to the dividend on Brazilian rumors of 
the eariy resumption of which have 
been hear from time to time, Sir Al
exander «aid that this would be a mat
ter for decision toy the Board rather 
than by one person. The directors 
were going into the «maire of the com 
pany now and the dividend question 
would be one of the things to oomo 
up for discussion.

men from town, were finally success
ful In stopping the fire before dam
age had been done to any buildings.

GUILTY OF ASSAULT
UPON DAUGHTER

Father Inflicts Many Cruelties 
Upon His Nineteen Year 
Old Daughter.

At the old Kelly mills, 
where William Beatty is operating 
the big browse of logs were being 
rolled into the stream. Manager Bell 
of the Maritime Coal Railway and 
Power Co., who had sent a hundred or 
more men from the pit, waa calling 
for further valunteers, and another 
ten score men were preparing to give 
assistance to the volunteers on the

New York, May 26.—The Jury in 
the case of John Callander, of Brook
lyn, a vaudeville sculptor, charged with 
assaulting his 19 year old daughter, 
Minnie, by striking her with a stick 
from which a nail protruded, tonight 
returned a verdict of assault in the 
third degree. Evidence also was in
troduced that a red hot knife__
plunged Into the girl’s arm; that 
needles were driven Into her flesh 
and that dishes and other missies 
were thrown at her by her father.

MILL OPERATIVES >
IN DEMONSTRATION

Job.Employees of Am. Woollen 
Co. at Lawrence Parade to 
Home of President Wood.

FOREST FIRE NEAR
TRACADIE

l*wreOM, Mae», May 38. — Tare» 
thousand of the operottvea employed 
In tie tour mill» ot the American 
Woollen Company I» title dty, unlad
ed laite today to the sommer home tn
Andover ot William M. Wood. Freed- Special to The Standard.

Chatham. N. II.. May 19-A ror, Bodoc. Me».. Mar 28-Rmm.vm of
"fT flre Î" "I,1"? ne" Bketbouod trefeht embtrgoee wan en-

lndtotoent to New York lor and le «weeplne aU before It At an nouncod today by the Boston and
mToîib«kto<m2^.u üS h~r thta m™rnlnt the See wu Metne <Battroad. The omhergueo had
ek3 oWock to permit the demon- wtotln teree mil* at the vtlhce ot be* tn effect Worn, d rorloa, 

TtMtolK freight consents».

Threatens to Wipe Out the 
Village. EASTBOUND FREIGHT 

EMBARGO LIFTED
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SOLD SIIH IT 
TOIIiTT-SIX CENTS

DRURY GOVT 
HAb SESSION 
FULL OF WORKOttawa Grocery Men Exact 

Outrageous Price from Re
turned Man. Heralded as Agrarian Gov

ernment it Announced Its 
Inteion of Producing Ad

vanced Legislation.

ONE CONTEST ON
GOVT MEASURE

Quantity of Legislation Hand- X 
led During Session Has 
Been Much Above the Or
dinary.

Ottawa, May 28.—(By Canadian 
P»e*)—The eale at «tear In an Otta 
ws grocery at 36 cents per pound 
wiH be investigated by the Board of 
Commerce through all its stages back 
to the shipment from the refinery. 
Gosselin and Dorocher, the merchants 
who eold the sugar laet Tuesday to a 
returned soldier named J. Gale, testi
fied before the Board this morning, 
that they were informed that day by 
a wholesaler’s traveler that sugar 
prices had advanced. They raised 
their price on stocks on hand from 
22 cents to 30 cents, and the sales at 
86 cents, which is complained of, was 
afterwards adjusted through a refund 
to bring the price to 30 cents^ the 36 
cents price having been charged toy 
mistake.

The hearing will continue next 
Tneeday when the wholesalers will 
be asked why they caused increased 
Prices by quoting off-hand -when no 

were made. If necessary, sit
tings of the Board wlH be held in 
every province In which this consign
ment of sugar was handled from re
finery to consumer, to establish, Chair- 

O’Connor stated, why sugar was 
tolâ “at this outrageous price.’’

It was brought out at the hearing 
that Gosselin and Durocher had eix 
weeks’ stock on hand when they 
purchased two bags at an increased 
Price, and raised their price on the 
whole stock to conform. At 30 cents 
per pound, the merchants admitted 
that they -were making a profit of at 
leaet fifty per cent

Torbnto, May 28.—(By Canadian 
Press)—In the first parliament of On' 
tarlo. which consisted of three Lib
erals and two Conservatives, a ses
sion may have been held without a 4k 
vision, tout the provincial legislature, 
which wound up lta first session to
night Is believed to be the only one 
since which has escaped with only 
one division on a Government mes- 
sure being forced by the Opposition.

The Drnry regime was original in 
every sense. It was heralded as the 
first Agrarian government, with La- 
bor men and Farmers as the compos* 

J. It announced its intention of 
producing legislation of the most ad
vanced type at the outset, and, on the 
whole, Its announcements have been 
carried out.

it OF

One Contest
But the tact that the Opposition 

gave it only one contest on a Govern
ment measure indicates that the Op
position was both divided in its com
position, and united In its dealre to 
give the new rulers a chance.

There were only four divisions in 
the whole eleven weeks of the seeeion 
The first of these was called for bv 
Conservatives on the Minister of La
bor's bill to simplify property qualifi
cations in elections. The Government 
won by 54 votes. Two others were on 
private bills, the McReery resolutions 
to request a referendum on liquor im
portation and the Sandy bill to «top 
short-circuiting in the liquor traffic in 
Ontario. The fourth was on a Gov
ernment measure, the Premier's sup
erannuation bill, but it was Iroced by 
J. Cridland, a Parmer member. It 
resulted in an overwhelming victory 
for the Premier of 64 to 10. He was 
fighting against a eetlon of the ü. F. 
O. organization in establishing a sys
tem of superannuation for civil ser
vants.

The quantity of legislation handled 
by the session has been much above 
the ordirifcry. Over 250 bills have 
been handled, while the average ses
sion sees introduction of only about

on sugar sales

MURDERS STILT 
CONTINUE 11 HUMID

Many Private and Public 
Buildings Burned Yesterday 
—Awaiting Troop Arrivals
A v.

Loodcti, May 28^—Banning of private 
atrud public burfldlugs and shooting of 
citizens comitinued in various parte of 
Ireland last night.

The coast guard station on Sybil 
Head, in County Kerry, was burned. 
Castle Carolfleld Barrack». In the same 
d»un*y, were likewise destroyed by
fine.

In County Clare a farmer living 
near Enrols, on the River Fergus, was 
attacked and seriously -wounded, 
civilian near Llsdoraaroa, in the 
northwest part of the county, 
tacked and shot.

The whole of Ireland is reported to 
be awaiting tensely the arrival of the 
military reinforcements now en route 
from Aldershot. The second Camer
ons, who were despatched under heatvy 
arms, each man equipped with fifty 
round's of bail cartridge», and the régi
ment supplied with Lewis machine 
guns, wa-s expected to reach its destin
ation today or tomorrow.

A

at-
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ANGLO-JAPANESE
ALLIANCE

Not Yet Subject of Conversa
tion Between the Two Gov
ernments.

TRIESTE MAY London, May 2S—The question at 
renewing the AngloJfcpeneee Affiance 
is not yet the subject of conversations 
between London and ToTdo, although 
the time limit, wherein notice I» to 
bo given to amend or abrogate ft, enr- 

on pires in July, the London Time» I
at the Japanese Foreign Office. Renew
al ot the Alliance as emended In 1613 
generally to taken for granted, the 
newspaper eays.

BE FREE PORT

Reported That Italy Has 
Agreed to Such a Soluti 
of Problem.

London, May 28.—No confirmation 
has been received at the Foreign Of
fice ot the reported agreement of 
Italy to make Trieste a free port. No 
surprise was caused by th< 
however.

Foreign Office officials pointed out 
that Dr. Karl Renner, the Austrian 
Chancellor, while visiting Rome, told 
the Italian Government his country 
desired free use of Trieste. The offi
cials said they believed his Influence 
in this respect to be of greater weight 
than any representations the Jugo
slavs might hare made.

LOOKING FOR HER
HUBBY IN MONCTON

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Woman 
Says He Deserted Her 
About a Month Ago.

e report,

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 28.—A dashing look

ing young woman, who gave the name 
pf Mrs. Daniel Waller, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., «ought the aid of the Moncton 
police, today, in an effort to locate 
her husband, who. she alleged, had de
serted her about a month ego.

Mrs. Waller came to the Provinces 
in search of her husband because be 
wan a dative of Rexton, Kent County, 
and she had reason to believe he 
would be found t-here. inquiry made 
by the police elicited the fact that 
the man the Brooklyn woman is look
ing for has been at Rexton some 
weeks, and It is the Intention of the 
alleged deserted wife to go to Rexton 
tomorrow.

F’TON HIGH CADETS
SHOW GOOD FORM

Special to The Standard 
Fredericton, May 28—YteuL Colonel 

A. B. Snow, Inspector of the Cadet 
Corps of New Brune wick, inspected 
the Fredericton High School Cadets 
this afternoon and was satisfied with 
the results o£ the training under their 
director, J. E. Page. In the evening 
the Normal School Corps were exam
ined by Ool. Snow who complimented 
Oapt A. S. McFWlane upon the excel 
lent showing made by his corps. EXEMPTIONS ON

NEW SALES TAX
NOT SATISFIED Ottawa, Ont., May 38.—The Deport

ment of Inland Revenue hue given the 
following rulings In regard bo exemp
tions on the new sales tax :

Sausages, fresh only; ham and 
balcon, subject to tax; glucose, exempt; 
bread, exempt; milk, exempt; milk, 
condensed and evaporated, exempt; 
mtlk powder, If made from whole mltit, 
exempt; pea® and split peas, exempt; 
vegetables, exempt It In natural state; 
fruits, exempt If In natural state; 
groats, subject to sale» tax.

WITH PIT BOXES

Springhill Miners Refuse to 
Work Until They Get What 
They Want.

Sydney. N. S„ May M—(Canadian 
Prose.)—Robert Baxter, President of 
the United Mine Workers, leflt last 
night for Springhill to effect am adjuet- 
ment between the minere and officials 
there in a disagreement which exists 
over the size ot pit boxe» recently 
brought Into nee at Springhill mtntes. 
Part of the mine i» at present tied up

FAIL TO OVERRIDE
PRESIDENTS VETO

Washington. May 88—Am effort to 
over-ride President WTleon'e veto ot 
the Republican Peace Resolution faff
ed today In the House.

The vote was 311» In favor of aver
tir »

he .past. The ‘men Insist upon the
Her boxes, which, they contend, are riding the veto to 1È6 
er to toad and better adapted to lees than the required twoNthtrds 
requirements of the min» Jot*-

i

FRENCH GOVT 
GIVEN VOTE OF 

CONFIDENCE
premier Given Mandate to go 
to Spa Conference and De

mand Full Indemnity 
from German».

NO AGREEMENT AS
' TO FIXED SUM

Millerand Telia Chamber Ger
many Should be Made to 
Pay in FulL

Parle, May 28.—Premier Millerand, 
today, obtained for his government 
the largest vote of confidence It had 
received since its formation. This 
was 635 to 68, the unified Socialists 
?lcnu voting solidly against the Gov
ernment. The question was Premiar 
Mlllerand's interpretation of France’s 
foreign policy, and the Chamber gave 
toe Premier, by its vote, the mandate 
to go to the approachlag conference 
el Spa between the Allies and the 
OenrLns and demand application in 
full of the terms of the Versa’lles 
Treaty and to accept no compromise 
on the question of a. fixed sun. of In
demnity to be paid by Germuay.

Full Indemnity.
Speaking in the Chamber tills after

noon In reply to an interpellation, M. 
Mlltorand said there had beei no 
agreement between Great BritalL 
ltalV and Frgmce with regard to any 
fixed sum to be paid by Germany. He 
added that France was going to Spa 
as a -plaintiff, and not as ? defendant, 
and that it would be en inlqnitlous 
scardi4 if those responsible for :he 
war were not compelled to pay tbe 
total liabilities for the damages rais
ed, eg even the bankruptcy of Ger
many would not release France from 
he>- cl-ligations to pay her war vic
tims. The treaty wae an instrumert 
in tis hands, the Premier added, with 
which to defend the intern's o* 
France. He said he attached the 
greatest importance to the function
ing ot the Reparations Comm ‘srion.

M. Millerand went no farthir in 
answering questions than to repeat 
the ftets concerning the Hykhe and
San Remo Conferences, alreidy ;»ob- 
liehed, except with regard ft) the H> 
the Conference. He declared that it
was false'that any amount had bean 
Settled upon as the indemnity Ger- 
many should pay.

In the Chamber' lobbies this 
tng the vote w*a taken as a signifi
cant one. The vote of confidence last 
week on the CabineCs internal policy 
In regard to strikes was 606 against 
74, while today's vote endorsing the 
demands of xjfcidre Tardieu, M. Bar- 
thou and M. Loucheur that the Ver
sailles Treaty be completly applied to 
which M. Millerand rallied, was much 
greeter.

POLICE BEES 
DESTROYER IT FIRE

Affair Occurred at Kilmal- 
loch; Two Policemen Burn
ed to Death and Civilian 
Killed.

Dublin, May 38.—The police bar 
racks at Kilmalioch, 19 miles south 
of Limerick, were destroyed by flre 
last night after an attack by araned 
men. Ii la reported two policemen 
were burned to death and one civilian

Late news tram the scene of the 
fire «aye the men who attacked the 
barracks numbered more than one 
hundred. They were armed with re
volvers and bombs. The policemen, 
defending the barracks, replied with 
bombs and rifles.

An official report of the incident 
says It lasted for more than five 
hours, when the attacking party with
drew, leering the barracks in flames. 
Sergeant Kane and Constable Martin, 
the report says, were killed. Their 
bodies are In the wreckage. Con
stable Hoey w 
while Sergeant O'Sullivan and Con
stable Holmes, Sullivan, Barry and 
Hall received minor Injuries.

It Is unofficially reported that one 
of the raiders was killed.

seriously Injured

SHIPPERS MUST
DO THEIR PART

Ordered to Cooperate With 
Railroads and U. S. Gov’t 
in Breaking the Freight 
Jam.

Washington, May 28—Shippers were 
warned by the Inter-State Commerce 
Commission, today, that they must co
operate with the railroads and the 
government in breaking the freight 
jam. The notice wee served In the 
form of an order directing five rail- 
Toade, entering Gaiveston, Texas, tq 
Immediately unload 2,700 cars of grain 
In the yards there and to restore tbe 
cars to service.

Although there woe no official an
nouncement by the Commission that rt 
would proceed along the same course 
In other cities, such suggestions have 
been made by railroad officials In ob
jections to the use of freight equip
ment for what they describe as public
warehouses Conditions prevailing In
Qehneston, railroad officials said, are
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